
Yesterday I updated my project and then took care of Livia who was hard to put asleep in the morning. We then went out in the city covered with snow and went to the fruit shop, the tea shop
and to the supermarket for more grocery. For lunch we ate the leftover potatoes and then I tried to put her to sleep but she just did not want to. We then played and later walked out again to buy a
present for Hanneke's upcoming baby. Later I cooked tortellini with spinach and mushrooms and gave some to Livia who was very hungry. I also ate them with Myrthe as soon as she came home
and then drew and in the evening coloured an illustration while watching the very good episode of Black Mirror, a British series reflecting on the ethical implications of future technologies. Later
I kept ready Grossman in bed.

Yesterday I updated my project and also scanned quite some trash before walking out in the snow with Livia and Myrthe going a bit downstream before getting back to the city and buy some
bread and a calendar where to write birthdays. For lunch we ate the leftover tortellini and then I drew and also made a video about my old Norwegina friend Asmund. Later I got to talk with
August on the phone and then fed Livia some salmon and cauliflower. I ate the leftover and then watched the Black Mirror episode on lifelogging. After putting Livia to bed I started a new fable
and then read Grossman.

Yesterday I updated my project still waking up early and then showered before driving with Myrthe and Livia to Rotterdam. There we had quite some problems not knowing where to pay for the
parking and it was also raining but we did manage to reach a cafe first and then a museum with stuffed animals that Livia really liked. She also managed to sleep on our way to my Russian friend
Pyotr. We went to see his newly born baby and we ate some tortellini together. I could not really talk about all the nice cultural things enriching my life now as Pyotr was quite stressed about his
corporate job. Lastly we left and Livia slept in the car before reaching home. There Myrhte cooked her little meals to put in the freezer and I drew, took care of the laundry and did yoga before
eating noodles together and watch the last episode of the Ferrante series. Later I prepared an illustration, wrote in my fable book and read both an old book by Filby recoinsdering the flood myth
and again Grossman.

Yesterday i updated my project and then walked with Livia down the old dike. It was a beautiful day and Liva fell asleep on top of the actual dike where I kept walking upstream recording my
thoughts. I then walked back to town and cooked some pasta also for Myrthe who was working despite being Sunday. Later in the afternoon I took Livia to sleep and drew. Later I sandpapered
and plastered the wall behind the TV and also finished to install the frame around the door. Myrthe warned me that she is already without money after only two weeks she got her salary. In the
evening we ate salad with red beats and then played with Livia. Before going to bed I watched another Black Mirror episode and then wrote in my fable book and read Grossman. Livia had belly
pains and woke up as soon as I was about to sleep.

Yesterday I updated my project and then sandpapered and painted the wall under the living room window. I also painted the door frame and then took Livia out for a walk since she did not want
to sleep with her mommy. It was anyway too cold and windy so we got back home to eat pasta. Later she slept and I finished an illustration. After she woke up I started writing emails to other
companies asking for an estimate for the metal I need to build the cube in the mountains as I did not hear anything anymore from the architect. For dinner Myrthe cooked a potato, krauts and
sausage Dutch dish and then she got back to work on her laptop while I played with Livia. After they went to sleep I watched an episode of Black Mirror and then went to my study to rethink my
Website more as an fully accessible database. After writing on my fable book I kept reading Grossman notes on the Stalingrad siege. 

Yesterday I updated my project and took care of little Livia. She was really good going to bed and when she woke up we went to the market where I bought potatoes, oranges, pears and a lot of
apples to make cake for her birthday. We also got bread on the way back and ate it for lunch. After playing with Nero who managed to go behind the kitchen closets Livia went to bed again and I
worked on a new Website to both make an online back-up of my entire project as well as showing it publicly. As Livia woke up we played again indoor, outside being too wet and gray. Later we
showered together and when Myrthe came home we ate the leftover Stamppot and gave Livia some tomato and later the sweet potatoes I baked in the oven. In the evening I drew, watched and
episode of Black Mirror before going to my study to write on my fable book and rethink the textures of my mountain cube in order to also host the tags corresponding to each month production
of each of my work.

Yesterday I updated my project and again started rethinking the textures of the cube. I later took care of Livia and we kept inside with much gray and rain outside. She did not want to take her
morning nap and only fell asleep that it was almost noon. After she woke up we ate some bread with a sliced tomato and then I cleaned the kitchen and the living room as Roberto with his
Sicilian friend Nicola and little Sarah showed up. I made coffee for them and we ate some cake they brought. Myrthe also came and we chatted. As they left we tried to pu Livia to sleep but she
just skipped her afternoon nap. I then went with her to do some grocery despite the rain and back home I cooked pappardelle with tomato sauce. As I was cooking I again did my yoga and then in
the evening drew before watching one more episode of the Black Mirror series (now getting quite redundant) and then write on my fable book and read Grossman.

Yesterday I woke up again early to update my project before Myrthe left for work and I was left with little Livia. After playing a bit my head was quite full now with all the reconfiguring of the
cube textures and of my Website. We then went out for a walk despite the wind and made it first to the donkeys down the old dike and then through the chicken zoo. This time I accepted the fact
that livia did not want to take her morning nap and only put her to bed after eating the leftover pasta. As she slept I kept working on the cube textures and also painted. I also got to talk to the
architect in Italy telling him I only want to start building gradually and then talked to August happy of the fact his mom got a permanent contract. Later Livia and I went to the supermarket to buy
frozen fish and back home I steamed it with potatoes and onions. I could then do some yoga before eating also with Myrthe who came at last home. In the evening I kept working on the textures
reconfiguring the titles of my project works so that encoded to binary they all end up having 144 and ones and 288 zeros (plus the 144 of the central square they will amount to 432 like the
months in 36 years). Later I watched an episode of Black Mirror, wrote in my fable book and read Grossman further interesting account on the Nazi siege of Stalingrad and the Red army
response to it.

Yesterday I again woke up very early, updated my project and worked on the textures of the aedicula. Livia also woke up quite early but did not want to take her morning nap and we went for a
walk to the donkeys and then the chickens where we got to talk to a singer with her one year old. Back home I gave Livia some bread and ate the leftover potatoes and onions, saving the fish for
Livia and Nero. In the afternoon Livia slept without issues and I kept working on the textures. Later we went out to do grocery and also bought some fries which we ate with Myrthe together with
a shrimp salad. In the evening I went to my study to draw and finish to work on the textures with each work title now comprising of 288 zeros and 144 ones in binary code. I also watched another
episode of Black Mirror despite finding it now very predictable and wrote on my fable book before reading Grossman's account on Russian snipers.

Yesterday I updtaed my project very early and later started splitting in 432 files each of the 18 outcomes of my project starting with my essays. I later drove with Myrthe and Livia to Den Bosch.
We wanted to buy grocery for an Asian soup to serve at her birthday she fell asleep and I kept in the car while Myrthe did the shopping. As Livia woke up we took a walk in Den Bosch and went
to a small cafe where I drank tea and Myrthe got a disgusting cappuccino while Livia ate the sandwich we brought for her from home. Back to the car it wa really windy and we drove back home
where I started tidying up the living room and vacuum cleaning and washing all the floors of the house. Livia did not want to sleep and we just accepted that now she only takes one nap a day.
For dinner we prepared and ate burritos and later I took Livia to bed and spent the evening dividing my snapshots archive in 432 sections, this in preparation of my new Website but also of the
Aedicula as each pixel of the textures will have an hidden memory, like a beehive hole filled with honey.

Yesterday I updated my project very early and again worked on partitioning more outcomes of my project. As Myrthe and Livia woke up I prepared an apple cake and the helped Myrthe
preparing an Indonesian soup. At noon her mother and brothers and their families arrived to celebrate Livia's first birthday. Both the soup and the cake where quite successful and Livia got many
presents mostly second hand. In the afternoon I also managed to put her to sleep despite all the noise her cousins where making downstairs. Later Myrthe's father also arrived and I washed the
dishes. In the evening everyone left and we ate the leftover tacos. I then went up to my study to draw and then down again to keep partitioning the outcomes of my project this time watching a
documentary on late Roman art in Libya. Before going to bed I wrote in my fable book and read some Grossman although the light of the e-reader doesn't make me dream so much.

Yesterday I slept more than usual with Livia crying due to belly pain in the night. I did not have time t update my project then and it was sunny so we first walked with Myrthe to the station and
then kept walking down in the open fields. Back in Culemborg we bought some banana and conditioner for my hairs now that I am trying to let them grow again. Back home Livia and I played
with her duplos and then I warmed up the leftover noodles with egg and tomato. I also got to talk to Francesco on the phone concerning the contract to rent one of the rooms of the Venice
apartment to the folk dealing with the Lithuanian pavilion. I also got to talk to the latter and then took Livia to bed. As we were playing the "orso cattivo" she landed with her head on my nose
and I heard it cracking. As she slept I updated my project and then kept partitioning the outcomes. Later Livia and I ate some yogurt and I took her to the river but it was too windy. Back home I
gave her some bread and chicken and when Myrthe came home we ate the leftover Indonesia soup. In the evening I managed a few drawings before the neighbours came to congratulate Livia for
her first birthday.

Yesterday I woke up way too early and partitioned more of the outcomes of the project as well as updating it. I then went back to bed and had more time to work and do tai-chi as Myrthe had the
morning free. For lunch we ate some leftover rice and gave Livia some bread before taking her to bed. As she slept I started preparing my new Website getting frustrated about the amount of
copy and paste. After Livia woke up I gave her some yogurt and then took a nice long walk with her in a sort of spring weather going down the old dike and then back on the main dike. We
stopped several times to pet the small goats but Livia got quite scared of a screaming sheep. We then walked back home facing the sunset and I steamed a cauliflower and cooked beans and
barley for dinner. Myrthe was away all evening and Livia went to bed without making any issues. After writing in my fable book I also went to bed to read Grossman.

Yesterday I woke up way too early and updated my project as well as kept partitioning the Editions of my project. As Myrthe and Livia woke up I slept a bit and then we drove together to
Utrecht where Livia and I took the usual long walk across the city and to the small zoo. There was a workshop there for bigger kids and I fed Livia some bread before let in her play in the
crowded room. As she got tired I started walking back. She slept fine but I could not find a place where to seat and update my project while letting her sleep. As I did find a big enough cafe with
chairs outside I finally got my laptop out but Livia woke up. I then drank my tea and waited for Myrthe at the small zoo in front of her accademy. After driving home I took another nap and ketp
woking on the partitioning of my Editions. In the evening Hanneke came and Myrthe prepared some Vietnamese wraps. After drawing I sort of finished partitioning the Editions in different
month productions and went to bed to read Grossman.

Yesterday Myrthe left for work too early and I could not update my project. I then took a small walk with Livia. We threw the glass in the recycle container and returned a book on behalf of
Myrthe before walking further to the ecological farm where I showed Livia the two pigs there and a newly born sheep. It was a splendid spring day and we walked home to eat some fresh bread.
In the afternoon Livia cried as she did not want to sleep but at last she did and I could update my project as well as work on my new Website. Later I took Livia out again to buy Myrthe some
roses for San Valentine. We waited for her at the nearby playground and then I went home to keep on working on my Website. I also got an intuition on how to arrange the textures of my cube
installation so to fit all the month files and related titles in all the 6 faces of the cube. For dinner we ate tortellini with mushrooms and spinach and in the evening I drew before beginning to
partition all the images I took of my relatives and dear friends in the past twenty years. As I was about to go to bed Livia started crying and I kept up with her waiting for her belly pains to stop. 

Yesterday I did not wake up on time to update my project after taking care of Livia in the night. It was a beautiful day however and I took her out for a long walk passed the old dike and going
upstream on the new dike saying hi to the small goats and sheep and dogs. Back home I fed Livia the leftover tortellini and ate some salad before putting her to bed and finally update my project.
When she woke up we went to the playground and I let her play with the other kids by the slide. I also met an English parent there and we chatted a bit before going home and cook pasta for
hungry Livia and us. I also managed to call August briefly and in the evening I ate fries with Myrthe before drawing and then I sat in front of the TV with my laptop to keep on working on my
new Website.

Yesterday I woke up very early, updated my project and then woke Myrthe up to start packing for our trip to Berlin. After going to the supermarket to buy some snacks and cat sand I packed the
car and started driving through the Netherlands. It was a beautiful day but felt soon tired and kept in the back with Livia letting Myrthe drive. As I managed to make the baby asleep I also slept a
bit and then we stopped at a fast food on the road to change Livia's diaper and give her bread and yogurt we brought from home. I later kept driving and we only took one more stop not too far
from Berlin and took a small walk in the forest holding Livia by the hands and training her to walk. We reached a cozy neighboirhood in Berlin just on time to get the keys of the apartment I
rented. After downloading the car I drove it out of the city ring where there is no parking fee and then walked back through the sad communist quarters now flowering again with shops and
gentrification. In the evening we ate some pizza in a small restaurant owned by a couple from Rome. Livia vomited and did not feel well so we went back to the apartment where I drew.

Yesterday I slept until it was time to shower and go to the Berlin southern airport to pick August up. I actually walked through the empty city to Alexander platz, roaming across the ugly soviet
living compounds and then updating my project while on the commuter among drunk Germans sleeping. At the airport August was had just landed and we immediately took the commuter back
to Alexander platz and walked to our district where we bought bread and pastry. Livia had been feverish in the night but was more cheerful when we arrived. After eating some of the bread we
went out for a walk first reaching the beautiful river at the East side gallery and then crossing onto Kreuzberg amidst many graffiti and still non-gentrified urban lifestyle. We walked all the way
to the Jewish monument where we played with Livia who in the meantime took a nap. On our way back to the Alexander platz Myrthe decided to go fast back home to cook for Livia and August
and I took our time walking in the more monumental area of Berlin and talking about World War II and so forth. Back home we wanted to do some grocery but all the supermarkets were closed
so I had to buy sushi for all which we ate home as Livia in the meantime got feverish again. In the evening I got to draw and then worked a bit on rewriting the titles of my project this time using
864 characters to over up all the faces of the mountain cube installation.

Yesterday I woke up very early in the Berlin apartment and updated my project, my Website and then wrote an email to a family friend to see if I can get a discount on the metal I need to build
my cube installation. As Livia woke up we ate breakfast and then went out to do grocery at a cheaper supermarket than the one next door. August woke up much later and with him and Livia we
got on the wet of town to check the Russian abandoned radio station laying on top of the devil mountain. It was yet another beautiful day despite being still officially winter and we ate picnic
facing the station on top of a hill made of the ruins from old Berlin. We ate a baguette with cheap French cheese and then walked around the station and then down to a beautiful lake. Livia slept
in the backpack and then woke up that we were by a sandy depression. There we catched some sun and I let her played before catching the commuter train back to town. There Myrthe joined us
after working all day on her laptop and we went to a watch shop to get the watch I got for Augut this Christmas smaller for his wrist. He was very proud of it and we also went to a water tower to
see the sun set and let Livia play. Back home Myrthe cooked an Asian soup with noodles and we also ate some pastry before I drew and worked on my Website. As I was about to go to bed to
read Grossman Livia started crying.

Yesterday I again woke up early to update my project and work on my Website. After Livia woke up we ate some muesli and then walked to the station to catch the commuter to the Berlin zoo
where I promised to take Myrthe even though I have to pay for everyone and I am running short of money. The zoo was a bit of a sad one and so the weather but Livia enjoyed the penguins and
also the section with the monkeys. On the way back we walked through Tiergarten but the family kind of broke apart with Myrthe rushing forward and August running his way. As we finally
reached the soviet compounds we did some more grocery again all on me and walked home. After playing with Livia and drawing I took a bath and fell asleep. Later we ate some spaghetti with
salad and I had a nice evening with August playing with Livia. As she got tired I tried to put her to sleep but she cried and her mom took over. I then watched a bit of a zombie series with August
and kept working on the retitling of each of my works.

Yesterday I woke up very early, updated my project, worked on my Website and then went with Myrthe and Livia on a nice stroll towards Kastanian Alle where twenty years ago I did a
performance with Davide. We had a nice time putting Livia on a swing in a playground and then stopping for a tea. I also managed to call Marco in the mountains so that I can have his help this
spring to flatten up the field where to put the installation and also called the metal workshop to see if the can finally send me the right estimate. As we got back August was still asleep and Livia
also went to bed. We could then eat the leftover spaghetti and some salad before getting ready to walk once again to Kreuzberg. It was quit exciting to go through the dirty neighborhood with
plenty of drug-dealers. In the park we found a large slide and went up and down several times with Livia before walking over to Neukolln. Also there it was a nice trashy neighborhood and we
made it to a Vietnamese small restaurant where we were all happy with our soups. Livia also got quite some chicken and tofu from me and the waiters were all very playful with her. Later we
walked all the way back crossing the Arab quarter and reaching again the north side with Livia getting tired. We managed to get home that it was dark and I edited the titles of my works before
taking a bath and go to bed happy of the day with my small family.




